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Violent Crime Reduction Strategies:


Continuously review all violent crime and strive to identify crime trends, patterns, known suspects, and hot
spots.



Identify weekly violent crime reduction strategies that are tailored to each shift.





Ensure each shift organizes weekly details in response to specific identified crime data such as
when most violent crime occurs; which day or days of the week, top times & top locations.



All shifts will maintain data from all details performed that will reveal our success, areas we need
to improve upon, and/or next steps.



Patrol Officers will conduct high visibility patrols and conduct strong proactive enforcement in
the hot spots. Officers will complete Field Contact Reports when appropriate.



Increase our Curfew and Truancy efforts.

Continue to work with our law enforcement and community partners to bring a heightened sense of awareness and education regarding sexual assaults.


Within the next two weeks CPS Juarez and I will be meeting with all of the Frat House and Sorority House representatives to discuss public safety issues pertaining to hosting responsible parties
and to ensure that members from all houses are keeping an eye out for anyone that has had too
much to drink and to ensure they get home safely to avoid becoming the victim of a crime.



Officers will look for individuals that are intoxicated and will do our best to ensure they get
home safely.

Property Crimes Reduction Strategies:


Burglary reduction strategies – Officers will provide high visibility patrols in neighborhoods including alleys
within their assigned districts, particularly in the identified hot spot areas. Officers will distribute yellow
unsecured garage flyers anytime they locate an unsecured garage. Before simply leaving the garage flyer
officers will attempt to locate the homeowner to kindly remind them of the importance of closing and securing their garage doors. CPSs will door-knock and flyer neighborhoods where we are experiencing an
ongoing rash of Burglaries, and/or email block club leaders crime prevention safety advice, or attend various community meetings to deliver our message on crime prevention.



Theft from Vehicles reduction strategies – District Officers, Beat Officers, CPSs, and CSOs will distribute
THMV “Mock Tags” on vehicles parked in identified hot spot areas. Mock THMV Tags are a great way for
law enforcement to communicate and educate the public on how to avoid becoming the victim of a THMV.



Bicycle Theft reduction strategies - Have CPSs inform as many community members as possible on how to
properly secure their bicycles to avoid theft. Encourage citizens to call 311 to register their bicycles.



Increase our Curfew and Truancy efforts.
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Global Approach to Crime Reduction:


Maintain partnerships and strong communication with the UMPD, MTPD, and Mpls Park PD to share crime
intel and work together to maximize our law enforcement efforts.



Preparing and maintaining a list of: (1) Precinct’s most violent offender list, (2) Precinct’s most prolific
offenders list. Work with our law enforcement partners and probation to identify known suspects, MOs,
addresses, vehicles driven, criminal histories, gang ties, and which suspects are on probation. If they have
warrants we will work closely with probation to get them apprehended.



Arrange details to combat the ongoing street racing issue. Attend the monthly Mid-City Industrial Meetings
and keep the community members informed of our progress with our successes and next steps to properly
address the illegal street racing.



When appropriate, we want to keep our community apprised of violent crime issues so they can further
help us by being the eyes and ears in their neighborhoods and calling 911 to report crime and suspicious
activity.



Promote and encourage all community members to become block club leaders or to get involved with their
local neighborhood block club.

Community Engagement


Maintain our precinct calendar of events. Assist event coordinators with event planning issues such as security and traffic concerns. Ensure officers are stopping by and saying hello at the various community
events throughout the summer.



Conduct foot beats and business checks.



I plan on presenting our Summer Crime Reduction Plans at the following meetings: (1) Monthly 2PAC
Meeting, (2) Monthly Northeast Business Association Meeting, (3) Monthly Eastside Neighborhood Association Meeting, (4) Monthly Northeast Chamber of Commerce Meeting.

Respectfully Submitted,
Inspector Todd Loining
Second Precinct

